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Homecoming
Basketball
Game

As dangerous as ignorance
is in the world, it is not as
dangerous

as

knowledge

without character.
J.

L IM M E R G L A S S

E. Grinnell

Tomorrow Nite
Story on page 5
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EDUCATION WITH A CHRISTIAN PURPOSE

Friday, October 21, I960

HOMECOMING CONCERT TONIGHT
DOROTHY DIEHL CROWNED QUEEN
Four Seniors
And One Junior
Reign On Court

Viking MaleChorus
And Treble C lef
Choir To Sing

The I960 Annual IIomecomB
ingyiConcert will be presented
this evening at the College
Bhurch of the Nazarene. It Will
gSSture sacred ' numbers from
The homecoming chapel SB*-'bothfthe alumni and the stu
ice this morning was the s ||n H
dent body of Olivet. The con®
of the presentation of the i960
cert, which will begin at 8 p.m.,J|
Homecoming Queen and her
is sponsored "by the homecomcourt by the Olivet publication®
Hhg commission and arrange
the AURORA and the GLIMments were under the direction
MERGLASS. Darel Grothaffl®
Bf. Mrs. Naomi Larsen/and the
president of the Associated Stu
fine arts department.
dents jB crowned Miss DorothH
Included on the program for
. Diehl Queen, after which D r .
th
B evening, is the Carolaires
Harold Reed presented her w B i
Brio of ’55. The group is coma bouquet o f long l e m rosiefH^
hBHd of Nancy Davjs Combs,
A senior majoring in elemen
Bonnie Wells Hartzman, and
tary education, Dorothy is the
Della Anthony Mitchell. The
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Don
Viking quartet of ’50 will also
ald Diehl of Deg Moines, Io^^B
be singing. It is composed of
In high school shp was on the
Ed Mattax, Dick Neiderhiser,
student council and was grad
Bill Leggee, and Curt Brady.
uated in the top ten per cent of
Several of the faculty of Oliher clas® Before enteringBolvet will be presenting some of
lege she received the Iowa l j | 9
B B o l o s , duet||and trio's on the
trict scholarship and also thH
program. Jewell Flaugher and
Olivet scholarship.
Mary Knisely will be. playing a
While at Olivet Dorothy weH
violin duetjjProf. Harlow Hop
Secretary of the junior cI^Bfl
kins and his wife will be playserved o'n the student Council
inaja piano and clarinet duet®
her freshman year and a g^ H
Bind Prof. Robert Brown will be
serves this year. She has b ^ H
;p ly in g a piano solo.
secretary bf both the m issigM
I Oliv&ilpj t h r e e
ensemble
ary band and the prayer band, o
! groups will bring several selecmember of the library commit
itionH during the program. The
tee and the chapel attendanc||
Treble Clef Choir and the Vik
committee, and has played ba®
ing Male Chorus will each sing
ketball and softball for the In
two numbers, while Orpheus
dian society.
Choir will present three selec
After graduation Dorothy
tions.
Marilyn Kremer
Leola Hay
plans to teach a year or two in
Near the end of the program,
in the United States and then
all alumni who are former mem
go into full time missionary M. R. H. A. Sophomore Sweet-,
bers of Orpheus will be called
work in answer to the call heart. She wm| also on the 1958
to the platform to join the pres
Homecoming
Queen’s
Court.
which God has placed on her
ent choir in the traditional
The activities of Olivet’s 1960 Ing Queen and her court will be singing of “A Mighty Fortress
Shirley plans to teach a cou
heart.
presented
and
will
reigri
over
Homecoming
began
this
morn
Members of Dorothy’s court ple years to help her husband ing in the chapel service as the men’s game. This game will is our God” by Mueller, and
Larry through graduate school.
“The Lord Bless You and Keep
are as follows
Miss Leola Hay, daughter of Weldon D. Kelley Jr., alumnus begin after the presentation of You” by Lutkin.
Miss Janet Bearinger, a
the
president’s
Bible
to
the
and
son
of
a
former
Olivet
pres
This year the concert will be
junior majoring in business, is Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hay of ident, brought the devotional queen by Dr. Harold W. Reed.
Auburn,
Indiana,
is
a
senior
ma
reigned
over by the Homecont
the daughter of Rev. and Mrs. joring in elementary education. message. At that time the A performance by the Olivet
ing Queen and her court with
C. A. Bearinger of Lapeer,
marching
band
will
take
place
Homecoming
Queen
and
her
While at Olivet, Leola has
seats being reserved fo*
Michigan.
at halftime intermission of the Special
court were also presented.
been
Editor-in-Chief
of
the
AU
the
girls
and their dates. They
Since coming to Olivet, J an
This afternoon the second an men’s game.
will be ushered into the sanctu
has been elected secretary of RORA, treasurer of the Spartan nual football game between the
Homecoming
activities
for
a member of the home
ary immediately preceding the
her class for three years, and society,
Golden Bears and the Bengal this year will end with the beginning of the program.
coming
commission
for
two
served on the W.R.A. council
and a student council TigersHOlivet’s two intramural home'coming church services at
last year and again this year. years
member
last year. She is on the] teams, will take place. This College Church of the Nazarene
Jan has also been on the stu student council
BUY A
again this year game will be played at the Oli on Sunday morning. Sundaji
dent tribunal and the lyceum serving in the capacity
of secre vet field and will begin at 2:00 School will commence at 9 :45
committee. Her duties this year tary of the Associated Students.
a.m.
.with
the
worship
service
HOM ECOM ING PIN
p.m.
include student council, Wil
beginning at 10:45.
Following graduationULeola
This
evening
at
8:00
p.m.
a
liams Hall counselor and sec plans to teach.
homecoming concert will be
retary-treasurer of prayer band.
Miss
Marilyn
Kremer.
a
sen
Jan plans to teach a year or ior majoring in elementary ed presented by members of the
two but eventually hopes to get ucation, from Milwaukee, Wis alumni and the Orpheus Choir.
Dr Max L. Hutt, Associate [ Dr Hutt, presently on a leave
The concert will be held at Col
back into office work.
Professor of Psychology at the • of absence from the University
consin,
is
the
daughter
of
Mr.
lege
Church
and
will
include
Mrs. Shirley Cox, a senior ma
Mrs. Lester Kremer.
choir and Email groupfeelec-J Unfflersity of Michigan, will be | of Michigan, has also taught at
joring in music, isE he daugh and
the guest speaker October 27 at ¡the City College of New York
At
Olivet
Marilyn
has
been
tions.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Clair Collier Editor-in-Chief of the GLIMa joint meeting of the Psych- and Columbia University. He
Saturday
morning
will
mark
of Westerville, Ohio.
ologÿ
Club and the Student Ed was formerly Head of the Edu
MERGLASS,
a
member
of
both
While at Olivet Shirley, has the student council and th e the beginning of various class ucation Association. The meet cational Clinic and also Direct
reunions.
At
10:30
a.m.
an
allbeen a membejl of Orpheus W.R.A, council,a member of Or
ing, scheduled for 8:30 p.m. in or of the Child Consultation
Choir, an Indian cheerleader, pheus Choir, and has traveled star baseball game will take Recital Hall, is open to the gen Service in New York.
has served on the social com in an Olivet trio for two sum place on the Olivet diamond. eral public as well as the whole
Several of his books have at
This will be followed by the
mittee and was chosen as the
tained
preeminence in the field
student
body.
mers.
alumni coffee hour which will
Preceding the addresBfl Dr. of psychology. His foremost is
Marilyn will also teach fol take place from 2:00 to 4:00
Hutt will be the guest of honor “The Child’||w h ich is a leader
Coming Events
lowing graduation.
p.m. at Williams Hall.
at a banquet featuring a ques in the field of child psychology.
Queen Dorothy and her court
Oct. 27 - Max L. Hutt
Annual Basketball Games
In April Dr. Hutt-will be leav
tion and answer period. It will
Oct. 28 - Literary-Music Con will reign over three of the
At 6 :00 p.m. Saturday the anl Be held in the Mural Room at ing for, Salzburg, Austria, to
main actipti™ of The homecom
test
ing weekend. These are the nual basketball games between 6:00 p.m. for club members on lecture at the Salzburg Seminar
Oct. 29 - Halloween Party
homecoming concert, the men’s the Alumni and the “O” club ly. The 75 available tickets will in American Studies, and by
Nov. 4 - Mid-semester
- Vol. XX No. 4 GLIM- basketball gam£, and the Sun will begin. Following the wo be sold on a first come first 1962 he plans to publish three
new books.
day morning worship service. men’s game, the 1960 Homecom- serve basis.
MERGLASS

Homecoming Activities Fill Weekend

Max L. Hutt To Speak Ocfol»er 27
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Editorial Comment...
Alumni, W e Welcome You

As I write this Column, I
have just finished attending a l l .
six of the sessions of the recent
Arminius Conference here on
Olivet’s campus.
There were many new ideas
and insights which were received
from the various papers, but
perhaps the greatest impact
made upon me personally was
by theflppeakers themselves. I
could spend the rest of the year
writing columns on the theolo
gical questions which w e r e
raised and the answers given,
but instead I would like to de
vote t h ] one column to the men
who were the main speakers at
the conference.
First of all, our o w n Dr.
B an g]gave two papers on Ar
minius himself, a sketch of his
life and his influence in subse
quent theological work, and
then a summation of the en
during values of his theology.'
We have in Dr. Ba,ngs one of
the greatest, if not the greatest,
living authorities on Arminius
in the world today. This fact
was recognized. But to hear this
man’s voice breaking with emo
tion as he spoke of ArminiusH
concept of full and free salva
tion for all was an experience
which I will never fo rg ets]
Then, in the absence of Dr.
H. Orton Wiley, Dr. S. S. W h i t »
former editor of the Herald and
now prof^sor at the »¡minary,
gave two lec tu r e] one on the
theologies of Dr Wiley, and Dr.
Olin C u rti] the other on neoWesleyanism. To me, these were
the two most interesting l e d ]
tures of the conference, because
they contained material with
which I was somewhat familiar
and because of Dr. White’s
unique, style of presentation and
evaluation. I might add that in
Dr. White we have a man, with a /
mind equal to the best in any
theological circle in America,
and a speaker ggho is one of the
besr-read men I have ever heard
lecture. Yet he ]>nsistently re
minded the conference of the
n e c e ]ity of evangelistic, ethi
cal, experiential Christianity in
our churon'es.
Finally, Dr. Samuel Young,
one of our general Superinten
dents, lectured on John Wesley’s Arminianism and his con
tributions
to
Arminianism.
Never was I more proud of our
church or its leaders than dur
ing t h ] ] two lectures. I found
in Dr. Young one of the keemH
(Continued on Page 8)

We the students of Olivet Nazarene College would like to
take advantage of this opportunity to heartily welcome you, the
alumni, back to the campus o f your alma mater. We count it -t
real privilege to be your hosts this homecoming weekend, and
trust it will be one filled with pleasant memories of your days
at Olivet.
We hope that these few days on campus will help to strength
en the feeling of pride which you have always had for Olivet,
strengthened becausAof the spirit which you sense among us as
the present student body.
In this scholastic year we are stressing a renewed emphasis
on academic excellence. We feel that as Christian stewards we
must excel in all areas of our life; academically as well as spirit
ually and socially. The emphasis on excellence which Olivet ex
erts in all three of these areas makes us humbly proud to be a
part of her campuS for we recognize that the spirit and purpose
The idea portrayed by this cartoon brings to our attention
of Olivet is such that here our chances of excelling are at a
the two-fold obligation of the Christian American. He must
maximum.
not only do his part in witnessing to the souls of men so that
Much of our achifflement, however, depends upon individual they might be released from the bondage of sin; but he must
initiative. And believe it or not you play a part in the developing stand firm on his conviction that each man is entitled to a
of our initiative. You are the result of Olivet’s goal “Education free way of life, and do his best to help bring about that
with a Christian Purpogw When you are back on campus, we independence for men everywhere. Are we excelling for Christ
become increasingly aware of the extent of the accomplishments and democracy?
which you as an Olivet graduate have made in the secular as well
as the spiritual areas of your life. We are proud of you as alumni
of Olivet, and sp e c ia lly grateful for whaigjyou are doing for
Christ in your sphere of influence.
We hope that as we join your ranks in succeeding y e a r ] our
God for peace, they asked for
accomplishments for God and man will make Olivet as proud of Dear Editor;
On Wednesday|| Oct. 5, Dr. the absence of any physical vio
us as we are of her, espPially during theffl homecoming days
when you, the living testimonials of her efforts, are back on Cotner gave voice to the quesl lence that might cast a shadow
tion of what we as college stu over lives devoted to the satis|
campus.
dents could do to promote world faction of their animal appetites
•
•
peace. I had already found the for comfort and pleasure. They
answer. As an individual,^ek did not realize it, but God an
ing to realize peace, I was led swered their prayer. He left
Now is the time for all good men to come to the aid of the to make peace first of all, with them with what they desired,
party. . .or man, depending upon which you feel you owe alle myself.
for their idea of peace was on
It is not merely that we do not ly another form of war.
giance to. Thijitypewriting practice phrase becomes meaningful
trust one another; we do not
each time that a national election is held.
Many wars have been fought
I am concerned, however, with the end result of the applica even trust ourselves. Fear is the under the guise of piety, a n d
tion of this phrase. As election day is a mere two weeks away, root of all war. If we are not these same pious judges have
independent thinkers everywhere areBlosing ranks with one or sure when someone $11 may tallied up their neighbor’s sins!
the other of the major political parties. The ^outcome of this turn around and kill uMwe are and finding proof of guilt, have
particular election is very likely to rest on the decisions of less sure when we may turn a- ■entenced them to hell. So
round and kill ourselves] We where does this take us ?"''Like
America’s non-partisan voters.
According to these folks, they are the real thinkers in the cannot trust anything, because Iigaid at the beginningMive must
political campaigns. Now there is room for independent think we have ceased to believe in ]ta r t with oursel-®. Instead of
ing. Its contribution to the American way of life is tremendous. the power of God.
loving what we think is peace,
Will you end wars by asking let us love other men and Iof|
But I have a feeling that Some of these people, many of whom
have no. basic American political convictions, are the most men to trus]m en who evidently God above all. And instead of
cannot be trusted? No. AsB | uJ hating the people we think, are
bigoted and ignorant of voters.
I am speaking now of those who, just to be different, just to dents we must learn to love and warmakers, let us hate the apbe non-conformijt, just to be piously unprejudiced, throw their trull God; then we will be able Pelites and the disorder in our
feupport to the man who seems to be the underdog in their partic to love the men we cannot tru s|l own souls, which are the causes
and will dare to make peace of war.
ular locale.
To put it bluntly, I am spfaking to those on Olivet’s'campus with them, not trusting in them
Many others have said these
who arefoaying in effect: “The religious question has become but in God. For only love— same things (and probablJ
such an issue that I ■am going to vote and/or campaign for which means humility™— can much more; persuasively)]but
Kennedy in order to spit^H eryone e lse ^ ]T h e religious issue cast out the fear which is the I thought they bore the need of
is used purely as an example. Any other issue could be used root of all war.
repetition.
W h]n
most men asked
and the point w6uld remain the same.)
Ernest W. Mayer
More does not need to be Hlid for anyone to ]e e through this
thinking. It is certainly clear that in many c a ] s the only thing
independent about many voters is that their volition and emo
tions act completely independent of the rational mind with which
itt
f^ e v ie c v
By Dave Bowman
God endowed them.
Intense religious conviction
by Fred Lee
mpeech to the U. N. General has„voften been the fertile soil
in
which
the
seed
of
intoler
This review is written especi r e fe r e ]e to vocational guidance
■A||pembly. The speech litajEÜly
poked holes in Russian propa ance has flourished. Even sin ally for those in a quandary ov manuals published by Grosset
cere adherents to the Christian er the choice of a vocation. The
ganda.
faith have fallen prey, at times, books listed I’m sure will as and Dunlap, New York. Each
Macmillan, like any good to the unbefitting spirit of bigo- s is t you in' clarifying and de booklet p r i n t s the field, the
Englishman, was “imperturba-j try. Witness thjjj historical ex fining the area or areas of your nrtafl of specialization, the
ble, gentlemanly and statesman-! ample of the Puritan settlers interest. I would suggest you qualifications^ the demand, and
like.” Asi-Life s ta ]d it, he was ] h o , failing to phase; the un make a list of your vocational the salary.
]K k in g “gentlemanly pins into bending Anglican Church, de interest and choose two or three
On the “new book” shelves,
By Jerry Ferree
K r u s h c h e v and the boys’! veloped their own society of an which rahk h ig h e ] in your d j
you
will find three brooks writ
Two weeks ago I unexcitedly by his icoolnels and dignity, equally binding nature. Their s ] s m e n ] then proceed to thor
turned on the radio in the fore a n d Mr. K’s own . w e a  devotion cannot be questioned.;! oughly familiarize yourself with ten by William B. Nourse and
published by Harper and Bro
noon to hear what I thought pon of humor, seldom used in their wisdom and understand the ] areas.
thers, New York, entitled “So
would be Art Linkletter’s pro diplomatic sneëchfP I During ing can.
The library has several books You Want to be a Lawyer,|9“So
gram. Instead there was a man this speech Mr. K. pounded his
Tolerane« defined, is a dis which can aid you in determin You Want to be a Scientist,” “So
with an English accent giving fists on his desk, like a child position to allow or permit to ing your choice of vocation. In
an addrell. Because of indo throwing a temper tan-trum l ertst ideas, standards and ac the qard catalogue under ^Op- You Want to be a Doctor.”
lence and preoccupation I didn’t stood and waved his arms; and tions, which differ from ones ortunities]you will find listed These books present an excel-1
lent coverage of these fields, J
change the station. Now I’m finally jumped up and holler^ own. Notice that this disposition
glad I didn’t. The mgn, Prime ed something at the speaker, a does not encourage but only per
Minister Harold Macmillan of new précèdent. Krushchœ’s re- mits. It i]posK ble to fight aGreat Britain, was delivering markg were later translated and gainst the opposition a n d to
what will probably go down in publicized : “You accept our pro- maintain their right to exist,
That the homecoming parade be revived beginning with
history as a great „diplomatic
(Continued on Page 8)
(Continued on Page 8)
xthe next annual homecoming.
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Organization
Meeting Held For
New English Club
Friday evening, October 7,
a meeting for the organizaticfg
of the new English club wasl
held under the chairmanship ofi
Evelyn Dorsey. Dr. C. S. Mc
Clain presented a few poemsl
from ‘The Ballads of Bourbonnais’||concerning the early da^B
of the Kankakee area.
Following the reading, a
temporary organization of th a
club was formed: Evelyn Dor
sey was elected president, and
Martha Baith, secretary. Char-1
les Ulveling was chosen to
serve on the program com
mittee. The permanent officers
of the club will be elected at
the next meeting.
A skeleton constitution was
also presented by Dr. McClain.
The group voted that the presi
dent appoint a nominating
committee and a name-constil
tution committee for further de
tailed work on the organization
of the English club.
The p u r p o s e of t h i s ,
club is to encourage crea
tive writing and literary in
terest among the students. The
activities of the organization
will be geared to such an end.
An announcement of the next
meeting will be posted.

McClain Awarded
Citation
Dr. C. S. McClain, of Olivet
Nazarene College was awarded
a citation by the Nazarene
Church Department of Educa
tion. The presentation took
place at the General Assembly
in Kansas City, Missouri, dur
ing an educational program.
General Superintendent G. B.
Williamson presented the cita
tion to McClain followed by the
presentation of a medallion by
Dr. Harold Reed, President of
Olivet. '
A staff or faculty member
from each of seven colleges was
chosen to receive a citation on
the basis of his contribution to
his respective college.
McCLain, college registrar,
has been with Olivet thirtyseven consecutive years making
his record of service one of the
longest in the eight Nazarene
colleges.

New Zoology
Lab Gets Heavy
Workout
Approximately one hundred
science students are using the
new zoology laboratory on the
third floor of Burke Admini
stration Hall this first semester.
The laboratory is a temporary
stop-gap—necessitated by in
creased enrollments—until the
new science building can be
erected.
The new laboratory contains
work tables for twenty-four
students and a large amount
of shelving and storage space
for equipment and specimens.
Three, zoology laboratory sec
tions use this new lab during
the week. Other classes using
the laboratory facilities are
human physiology and one bi
ology section. A mathematics
class, probability a n d statis
tical inference, also meets in the
laboratory.

Library Reserve
Books Now Closed
The method of using books in
the reserve section in the lib
rary has been changed this
year. Rather than having ‘open
stacks’ as in other parts of the
library, this section has become
a closed section.
Although this change does
not allow the students to
browse among the books, there
are definite advantages. One of
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Do Some of You Alumni Remember When? Mathematics Curriculum Revised
The mathematics faculty has
revised the mathematics cur
riculum this year to follow
current trends in the teaching
of mathematics. The revision
includes the addition of some
new courses and new emphases
October 28 marks the date of in other courses. Two of the
the annual Southwest Indiana new courses that have been
District Motorcade visit to added are Mathematical for Gen
Olivet. This motorcade is the eral Education and Mathemat
oldest one in number of an ics for Natural Sciences.
nual trip|| and traditionally
Professor Billy F. Hobhs,
comes each year on the last Itcting chairman of the depart
Friday of October.
ment of mathematics, is leading
The motorcade will form at the development of the new
the Meadowview Shopping Cen curriculum. Hobbs has been in
in Kankakee at 10:00 a.m. terested in modern methods of
A portion of the camp^Srf old Olivet. The girl’s dormitory is ter
on Friday morning. Mr. Ed. teaching for many yearsMand
on the left with the Administration Building on the right. It Masongl district N.Y.PS. presi- has written several papers con
was the latter that burned in 1939.
rent, will lead the procession cerning this aspect of teaching.
3» onto campus. Chapel will be He earned the master’s degree
held in Kelly Prqyer Chapel in mathematics from Ball State
Teacher’s College, Muncie, Ind.,
for the motorcade members.
A f t e r c h a p e l a period where he Studied under Profes
The night operator stays on
The installation of the new
switchboard system plus the duty until ten in the evenings. will be set aside when ques sor Charles Brumfiel, one of
building of a telephone room After this time the night calls tions will be answered by meml the leaders of the reknowned
in the basement of the Admin are directed to a central point bers of the college staff and Ball State program in the teach
ing of mathematics.
istration building cost a total on campus and - rerouted to student body.
A campus tour will then be
their proper destination.
of $1209.
Mathematics is being taught
There are several advantages conducted, lead by the student today more from the deductive
The new system, installed
this past summer, makes it pos-j to the new switchboard system: host group president, Darel standpoint, emphasizing reiThe noon meal will gour in development. In this
sible for all phones on campus (1) it saves time on campus Winegar.
be
served
in Milleifl Dining method, the various mathe
calls,
in
not
having
to
go
to be dialed without the assist
Hall.
While
the motorcade is matical ’disciplines are de
ance of the switchboard by through the College switch
campus an educational bud veloped from various given sets
using a 3 digit number, begin board; (2) time is saved when on
ning at 201 and going through an individual dials an outside get check will be presented to of postulates, definitions, and
the 200 series. All phones in number in that he does not Dr. Harold W. Reed. The motor defined and undefined terms.
the no-toll area in Kankakee have to wait for the operator, cade will leave campus on Fri In this type of development, the
afternoon.
student proves the statements
county can be dialed from the but may dial his number after day
This year will be the first and theorems of the discipline
dialing 9; (3) it allows the
individual phones.
year that Dr. Leo Davis, the as he proceeds with course. The
When a long distance call switchboard operator to handle Southwest
Indiana Districn solving of problems is some
other
responsibilities.
is made, an automatic reverter
Superintendent,
will not be able what minimized.
The telephone room is lo
directs the call back to the
In the traditional method of
switchboard and allows the cated in the basement of the to make the trip with his motor
switchboard to determine the administration building, be cade. He is at the prese'nt time teaching mathematics, about
importance of the call. If she tween the’ chapel and the band touring Europe and the Near the only course taught from
feels it is important enough, room. It is operated in prin East.
this viewpoint was Euclidian
geometry. Algebra was taught
she dials the operator at the ciple in the same manner as
Kankakee switchboard, where large sub-stations or telephone Dr. Ralph Perry
somewhat as a “bag of tricks,”
the call may be placed. The equipment rooms. This room Heads Homecoming
the student memorizing and
l o c a l switchboard operator must be maintained at a reason
perhaps not understanding the
makes a record of who makes able temperature as well as Commission
important rules and theorems.
kept dry and d,ust free.
President Reed appointed Dr. In the modern emphasis, the
the call and who is called.
Ralph Perry to head the Home student knows exactly how the
coming Co-ordinating Com-I the various rules and laws are
mission. This twenty-member obtained, for the student him
commission asumes full re self derives them.
This past summer remodel
sponsibility for every Home
ing and repairs were begun on
coming activity.
Goodwin Music Hall.
The commission must also
make the budget, authorize and
Two of the basement rooms
supervise all sales, and keep a
were painted and new black
Robert E. Brown, assistant record of all Homecoming ex
boards were installed for class
purposes. The reception hall professor of piano at Olivet, penses.
Other members of the com
and student lounge floors were completed study for a master’s
tiled. Linoleum was a l s o degree in music education this mission are: Mr. Fred Chall
placed on the floors of three summer at the University of fant, Mr. Norman Moore, Dr.
John Cotner, Dr. W.E. Snow-1
rooms in the practice halls. Illinois.
During his stay at the uni barger, Dr. Clarence Grothaus,
Overstuffed furniture which
was in the lounge waa removed versity, Mr. Brown studied Prof. Harlow Hopkins® Mrs!
and replaced by four tables piano with Claire Richards and Naomi Larsen, Prof.C.W.Ward|
with chairs so that students J a c q u S Abram, both inter-l Mrs. Emily Reeves, Prof. Athel
would have a place to study. nationally known concert pi McCombs, and Prof. R.L. Lunsl
ford. Darel Grothaus, Leola
Front porch supports, which anists.
Hay, Dave Reedy, Dave Bow |
In
1956,
Professor
Brown
were badly rotted, were replaced
man® Marilyn Kramer, Bob
graduated
cum
laude
from
by brick pillars. A new porch
Huff, Roberta Cosner, and Literary-Music Contest To
was built and painted for the Olivet. During his years herel Preston Figge are student mem
Be Held Next Friday
on
campus,
he
was
a
member
entrance to the practice halls.
of many student organizations bers of the commission.
The first of three intramural
The final' duty of the com
Although a lot has been done and had the honor of being
already, there is still much to elected to Who’s Who Among mission will be to help Dr. literary-music contests to be
do. Linoleum will be laid Students in American Univer-I Reed choose a project for the held this semester will be Octo
ber 28 at 8:00 p.m. in the Re
in the remainder of the practice sities and Colleges. He also Homecoming profits.
cital Hall.
rooms; window shades, waste studied piano from Mrs. Naomi
This particular competition
baskets, and mirrors will also Larsen.
will be of a secular nature.
be placed in these rooms. The
Mr. B iW n is beginning his
Those following will be of the
mirrors are for the benefit of fifth year as an instructor at
religious and classical c a t e 
the vocal students.
Olivet. In addition'to his teachgories. Primarily entertaining
Four new upright pianos in duties® he is the College
in nature, each program shall
have been ordered. Two of, Hhurch organist, accompanist
consist of both music and
Under
the
direction
of
Dave
these will be placed in room for Orpheus Choir, and director Bowman, president, the m inil speech contests.
110 for the pi^no classes. The of the junior and youth groups sterial fellowship has taken
The judging of the contests
pianos remaining in this room at College Church.
over the adminstration of the will be done by a faculty com
will have cellulose boards
Church of the Nazarene at mittee. Winners will be de
placed on the backs of them. New Tables And Chairs
Shedon, 111. Five teams_ have clared at each contest, and
The organ console will also be
been organized to assist in th ii points given to the respective
Make
More
Eating
Room
repainted.
project. Each team is comprised society of each winner. In ad
During the past summer new of a minister, Sunday school dition, points will be awarded
the main advantages is the fact tables and chairs were pur teacher, songleader and pia on the basis of individual parti
that there is better control over chased for Miller Dining Hall. nist, and will have charge of cipation.
the books. For example, with This furniture has added much the entire program e;^ery fifth
this plan every book has to be to the appearance of the dining Sunday This plan will continue Missionary Band To
checked out before it may be facilities. The table tops are until the church has been built Hold Convention
used. This enables the libra finished in burnt maple for up enough to call in a per
At its meeting last Monday
rian to know where the book is mica ; and the chairs are of manent minister.
The fellowship ia also assist the missionary band announced
at all times and prevents the stocky tubular steel, uphol
disappearance of books. Also, stered in tan linen finish in ing the -Clifton Church of the plans to hold a missionary
Nazarene with services once convention .November 10, 11,
it is. easier to keep the books nagahide.
There are. now 384 chairs a month.
and 12. The guest speakers will
shelved correctly and thus,
To launch the year’s acti be Miss Dorothy Ahleman from
books may be found more and 64 tables in the dining hall.
quickly for the use of the stu-, This gives an increase of 84 vities a breakfast for club Argentina and Rev. Ronald
Bishop from Honduras.
members was held Oct. 8.
in the seating capacity.
dents.

Plans Revealed
For S.W . Indiana
Motorcade

Olivet Has New Telephone System

Goodwin Music Hall Remodeled

Brown Receives
Master's Degree

Ministerial Fellow
ship Announces
Project
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Opinionnaire

Transfer Students Make Comparisons

By Doris Kay Fiedler
New on our campus this fall dent roster. At Olivet I feel that
are those students whose col I am among friends because I
legiate experiences beforfien- have the same religious beliefs
tering Olivet traverse the gamut and the same social attitudes.
Junior retreat this year was got more curly from being wet.
from a fiv&year high school in I would rate the teachers here
held at Turkey Hun State Park He wore a hat the rest of th l
Johannesburg, South Africa to at Olivet equal or almost so to
in Indiana on TuRday, Oc day. 5 ; ■
■Harvard University. In order to the teliiheiR I had at EMU and
tober 4. Retreats are always
While bicycling, one junior
help “older” Olivetians become considering the equipment they
fun, but a few juniors are won fell off his bike purposely to
better acquainted with these have to work with, I think they
dering why so much of the ex keep from going over a cliff.
transfer students they were do a wonderful job.”
citement and mo many of the ■ According to several junior!
Rked for their opinions and
Sue Edwards! Henry Ford
laughs had to be directed at the following, day: “Yesterday
(comparisons of Olivet and for College, Detroit, Michigan. “The
them in particular.
was a riot, but Oh! Chairs were
mer schools that they attended. biggest difference b e t w e e n
Jan Sirrine
Jim Hutchinson played in a never so hard as they are toJack Edwards: “I will give Heh« Ford and Olivet can be
This
•
week
the.
Meet
Your
football game with bare feet— day.”
my “Dr. Brown” opinion of ex understood by my saying that
Leaders
column
focuses
on
Jan
, someone who did not play with
Sirrine, pimident of the Wom actly what I first noticed about the Chrisffean fellowship of the
bare feet stepped on his. •
Home Economics Club
en’s Residence Association and Olivefc It seems that the young girls on 4th floor of Nesbitt
A few juniors tried to lose
ladies knowfio much . . . Well, Hall alone means more to me
a Rnior student.
their breakfasts ; because Don; Promises Variety
seriously, after playing t i n than all 5,000 students at the
Jan
was
bprn
in
1938
in
Mid
If you don’t know what the
James said Paul LaChance had
soldier at W ^H Point and try secular Shook The grading
food poisoning from the green decorum on the robes of t h e land, Mich, where she has liv ing to absorbRvolution at Har system, and social activities are
breakfast which had been serv fa u lty at commencement repre ed until she came to Olivet fol vard, I consider—hot the young quite different, and of these I
ed to them with the help of sent; or what gifts fellows like lowing her graduation from ladies—but the faculty and miss the intercollegiate sports
food coloring by the senior to receive from the girls of Midland High School in 1956. leadership of Olivet as of a the most.”
their choice at Christmas, b e While at home,' Jan was presi much better par than either of
class.
Phyllis Spry, Bethany Naza
Sam McDonald when climbing sure to attend the Home Econo- dent of the HI and Y atHhe these schools” rene ^College, Bethany,® Oklaa slippery ledge fell and slid mics^Club meetings this year. F iS t „Church of the Nazarene,
Doris Raines, Morris Harvey homa.RThere are no class dis
According to Sue Williamsl taught aRunday School claB, Spollege, Charleston, WRt Vir tinctions
twenty-five feet to the bottom,
at Bethany as far as
and
was
secretary
of
the
Mid
president of the club, the pro
breaking his foot.
ginia. Morris Harvey did not social privileges. All the rules
land
Christian
Young
People!
gram
this
year
has
been
arrang
■ Jack Edwards fell into the
have as many social functions are same no matter whatBour
river. His naturally curly hair ed to encourage more students Association. R>he also was ac and as 'many students living class standing is.” ‘
tive
in
the
Bible
club
and
the
S p e c ia lly the men) to particiDavHJones, King Edward VII
girls gleR club while in high in the dorms as Olivet. There
pate.
fore, I do believe the studenl® High School in Johannesburg,
Halloween Party To
school.
On this year’s program is a
took their studying more seri South Africa. Teachers were
Be Held Next Week
spaghetti dinner for club mem Hfeince coming to Olivet, Jan ously than I’ve seen here. The Eery strict and dignified, wore
Saturday, October 29, at 7B ol bers, an antique tour and two hasp been a secretary to Mrs. testifying and praying of the a c a d e m i c gowns. Emphasis
the annual Halloween Par.ty panel discussions in which the Emily R f f l » receptionist in faculty has really impre^ed placed
on literary and science
Williams Hall, and member of
sonsored by the Junior BlasS^ fR ulty will paji|(iipate.
me.’laii
objects. Main contrast between
will be held in Birchard Gym
Of intereH; to both girls and th fl missionary band, Apollo . Lee Spangler, Marion College,? academic standard is the diffnasium.
fellows is the Singing Valentine Choir, and the Treble Clef Marionfi Indiana. “OlivSt has erance in disciplinlHSeemingly
Sonnie S ilR r R o f the Junior program and the Heart-Pale Choir.
morfito offer in the mus(| field. more freedom in U.S.A. I like
social committee, promises that Week. The Singing . Valentine! At the end of the last spring Marion doesn’t give a ¿.S. in it!”
sem||jter,
Jan
wasRelected
by
the entertainment will be diff program is to be a surprise to
MuB Education. I feel ONC is
Nancy Frost, University of
erent. She reveals only that all girl® on campugg During the women reside®® of college wery strong both spiritually and
Idaho.
“The university profs
housing
as"
prRident
of
the
there will be refrRhments and Heart-Pal Week, Bach club
[academically. I amllnjoying all gave more lectures than we
WomeHHRBidence
Association
the traditional Ghost Walk. As member B ill draw the name of
nhaBBof ONC so far and want have? here and no collateral
for the details, faculty and stu another member "nd do a favor for thisEcholastic jgear.
to strivllto get all I can out of reading was required. Here, the
JanBvhose
hobby
is
sewing!
dents are invited to come and for him or her every day of the
this school year.”
students are more serious mind
planHto
teiachRchool
following
find out for themselves.
week.
Larry Bue^, Ohio State Uni ed and seem to realize that the
graduation.
versity, ColumbufiOhiofiT like education i<Rmore important
the cloRnR R of my clafiesfiA t than the social life yet can en
OSU it took me from three to joy far more because they have
g l^ e n minutes to get to cj^ReR given both theif lives to God’s
The meals h e r e R a l much bet- service.”
®r than those at OSU.”
Carolyn WijBp Ohio State
By Dorothy Ralph
The effetflB nf F rK m a n Dw ; D fie Halverson, Canadian University, Columbus, Ohio. “I
rare finallRdi^ppearing a R o th Nazarene -College, Red „ Deer, like the mufch closer teachqythe frR h and the sophs slowly Alberta, Canada. B came to Oli .student relationship at Olivet.
vet mostly becauR of the high However, the students don’t
recover.
Most freshvien havHmanaged gRndard of reputation of the R em to be as concerned about
to get the ^crook out R f their music department. I was quit.H their stu d iB here. I think per
lurpngfed at the terrific school haps they are too far removed
ba1
9 f hil9 knw oated
iodine recoRr from the bru^ffl H irit I found here at Olivetfil from contact w ithR hingR not
End skins received from “afflRi- expected that a school of thill jhaving to do with Olivet. Per
ties.” That original creation “la gizaj would probablfilack thffli haps a broader application of
gunnyR ck” has bRnHent hom lRfiirit that 11 found in a smaller the Great CommiRion to our
own lives .would make us all re
for a Kounger brother or l i s  (lollR H such as CNC.”
ter’s halloween costume® or ifl Mel |f® yer, Ealfern Michi- alize how much more we need to
may h a * found a r e lln g plara Kpin UnIB&sitfiYpsilanti, Mich- learn in ®der‘4 ° ‘Z° ■ ■ • into
i g R “I felt ^Rthough I B a a all the world and preach the
in the corner orathe clcRt.
to eRnBSBi.ture.B”
(fflmbs have at 1 a s t been re just anotheif number on j^^fitustored to their rightful owners.
Kfelish coiffures HR® taken
the place ofB traggly BtraighJ
hair, and permanent hafn^B
have been tamed o f||h e wild,
wirey Klgedom which resulH
from not fitting.
The dii'lf| tennis shoe h H
been washed and polfflhed j&l
match itfi mate. N fidle and
thread have mended theBfipiffl
of thoR U pedal pusheifi'whiiH
burst while playing theBopho-l
mores’ version of soccer. Bleach,
p in e B p and elbow grea® h a fi|
removed thH nasty graSwlgaiffl
from pedal puslgBrs and w h iH
sweat shirt^H
Top: one of GP’s
The situation of the sophomorefiis finally getting back to
"Starlights", facetednormal also. RiS-eaked windoiffl Sophomore coordinator Bob Mitchell lines up frosh to entertain
crystal watch, $1.10
have been rewashed so that t h g ’ the sophs in the dining hall during lunch.
Center: thin dress watch
glisten; beds ha§| belifi relnade
for more length and •comfoiji
with alligator strap, $125
and that pile of dirt that hap-S Senior Class Holds
Bottom: dainty oval watch
pened to be “forgotten”H h® | First Meeting
By Bob Mitchell
The first, m elting of the Sen
with 4 diamonds, $150
been swept up. The clothe^ hat
ior
clasJBvas
held
October
4
in
the
frosh
ironed
have
bRn
re
Rev. N ashR “Let us build fires
All I4K gold, shock-protected,
pressed Bminus the wrinkle^Bj Howe Capel. President Dave of faith by prayer.sR
All in all,’ October4 w an a Bowman reviewed the Student Dr. Cotner: “When you read a
O tlw GFs fnxn W JO .
fun-filled day of activities well Council Administrative Work signR“try Christ® Way,” it ia
Prices include Federal la i
organi^Sl by the sophomores shop. He stressed that seniors really saying, Christ died for
and with willing cooperation by are examples and should strive your sinsHso take Him and live
theHfreshmen. (For the most for “academic and spiritual ex-1 the life jthat He hasBet before
HUFF & W O LF JEW ELRY C O .
cellance”.
part.)
you.”
A report wasfalso given con Rev. C. William Fisher: IfThe
And thanks sophs for the
127 So. Schuyler
party ending a never-to-be for cerning the committees which most critical time of a church
KANKAKEE, ILL.
gotten day of initiation which were set up by the officers to is when the vision of the church
proved to be the Scissors that help arrange future senior ac is being carried out by those
cut “mother’s apron strings.” tivities.
that haven’t seen the vision.”

Junior Retreat An Eventful Day

Frosh Recovered
From Freshman Day

Chapel Echoes

m a& m ,
WBBm.
m*ï

Friday, October 2 1, I960

Sport
Slants
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Alumni Poses Threat For “O ” Club
In Homecoming Tilt Tomorrow Nite
Football and Baseball
Gaines Also Scheduled

1
by Holland Lewis
Once again, it’s Homecoming
at Olivet.
,
We of the sports staff would
like to extend a special welcome
no the returning alumni as wJ
lyel come you to a weekend that
Ks packed full of interesting
and exciting sports events.
Included in this year’s
|tivities will be the “O’BClubAlumni basketball game, which!
incidentally, should be a thrill
111; the football game between
the Bears and the Tigers Band
the baseball game in which the
All-Stars will battle the A ll!
Ebciety team.
As you look in on these athBitic activities, your minds will
undoubtedly reminisce back to
the days of yesteryear, to days
of glory on the grid-iron, to
days of sparkling play on the
baseball diamond, or perhaps to
the days of your flashy ball
handling on the basketball
Kourt.
But whatever your interest,
we hope that these sporting
Bvents will make your return a
more pleasant one. I believe
that the Olivet athletes who
take part in these events will
IlreajB some most interesting
moments in these contests this
Weekend.
Again, we say welcome to
fthe Alumni and we hope for
Bour thorough enjoyment as
■ y o u share in the homecoming
Activities.

This year’s “0 ” Club-Alumni i first Aumni victory since 1945,
|a m e is in no wise a push-over Ias the “0 ” Club seeks their
for .anyone. The “O” Club, the j fourteenth victory.
usual favorite, comes into this
Coach Ward will meet the
||ame the underdogBas they Alumni challenge with a fine
face a tough Alumni team com-l Tiger team with support com
posed of such former standouts ing from Soph. Harry Fulton,
H jSpence Hedrick, Tom Craigl Sen. Larry Hendricker, and Jr.
pirn ||m ith, and Jerry Petrie. John Haugh. Further support
All of these fellows made them- will come from J.E. Turnei. B.
K lv e s known as basketball Mitchell, W. Hopewell, D. Felix,
|p%Bers while at Olivet, and J. Treece, P. Figge, and K.
their ability along with that of Powell.
other teammates, Gus. Sublette,
A football game between the
T h is B o ” Club team will meet the Alumni Saturday Bight in Don Lytle, Vern Fisher, Chuck Golden Bears and the Purple
the Homecoming game. (1st row) D. Felix, P. Figge, J. Treece, McCullough, and Gene David! Tigers will be played Friday
TMTurner, H. Fulton; 2nd row) Coach Ward, R. Mitchell, K.- son might well furnish the ne- afternoon on Olivet’s football
Powell, W. Hopewell, J. Haugh, L. Hendricker.
cessary punch needed for the field. Another attraction for
Homecoming will be an All-,
Star baseball game Saturday
Beta Hangs On
morning
between the All-Stars
For 9-8 Triumph
and the All-Society team.
With Wayne Hopewell throw
The All-Star team will be
ing the whole game, Beta hung
¡composed of J. Haugh, L.
on for a 9-8 triumph over Kap
Beals, M. Moore® R. Pannier,
pa, Tuesday afternoon.
On Friday afternoon, Sep- score at halftime, as was C. Wenger, D. Felix, D. Ober
In the second inningMDave
throughout the rest of the länder, E. Wilson, R. Workman,
Taylor pitching for Kappa, had ijlmber 30, once more Olivet’s game, 6-0.
J. Hutchinson, and C. Beals.
a wild streak allowing Beta to Golden Bears and Purple Ti
During
the
last
half
of
the
score five times. Following gers met and once more the
three walks, which loaded the Bears emerged victor by a game, neither team seriously Zeta Picks Up
base® Les Beals banged out a score of 6-0. Led by quarter threatened to score until the Third Win 9-2
singlfi John Haugh walked, and back Bob Mitchell, the Bears latter part of he fourth period
Zeta picked up their third
Charles Preston got the big scored in five plays off a fum-s when twice the Tigers were win
of the season with the
ble by the Purple Tigers, in the down to the Bear’s 25 yard line
blow, a bases-loaded doubleclutch
pitching of Jim Hutchin
and
once
the
Bears
were
on
. With the score- 8-2, in the Second quarter. Halfback Dave
son.
Jim
gave up only 4 hits
the
Tiger’s
pO.
last inning, Carmon Wenger Reedy made the score on about
Very impressive on defense while walking 2 and striking
singled, stole second, and on an a five yard gallop o B r left
out 7. Eight of the Zeta starting
attempted pick-off came all the tackle and then narrowly mis were Ed Edgerly and John nine
each had a hit. George Ide
sed the try for an extra point Ewell of the Tigers and Bee
Continued on Page 6
because of hard rushing Tiger cher ‘of the Golden Bears. lead Zeta with 2 hits.
Les Beals pitched a good
linesmen. Later on in this same Other standouts in the game
quarter, the Tigers marched all were runners Dick Kraakavich, game giving up 9 hits* walking
the way down to the Bear^EO Terry Arnholt and Danni Gold 2, striking out 5. Wayne Hope-,,;
well lead the attack for Beta
yard line before being stopped and theB xcellfat quarterback with
2 hits. Beals and Work
,
\
.
by an intercepted pa^HSo the ing of Bob Mitchell.
man each picked up a hit to
Quality Flowers
round out Beta’s 4 hits. Still
further aid for the winners’
at
cause came from Zeta first
basemari,'Wes Robbins® as the
• Fair Prices
final score was. Zeta 9, Beta 2.
ZETA
ab
r
h
154 N. Schuyler
Clay
2
0
0
Woodruff
3
1
1
Kankakee, III.
Phone W E 2-7031
Pannier
3 ,1
1
Hutchinson
2
1
1
Robbins
*
3 1
1
Byers
3
1
1
Ide
2
2
2
Typewriters
White
1
2
1
Oberlander
2
0
1
All Makes
BETA
ab
r
h
Tiger receiver makes desperate grab of a long pass in losing
Gross
3
0
0
Portable & Standard
cause.
Workman
3
1 1
Beals, Les
2
1
1
Sales - Service - Rentals
Haugh
2 .0
0
Leonard Katsios,
Barham
2 .0
0
Complete Line of
R A M B O
Hopewell
2
0
2
Proprietor
Miller
-2
0
0
FUNERAL HOME
School & Office Supplies
Hudson
2
0
0
D IAL 2-4748
PHONE W E 3-8214
Across From

Bears Stop Tigers 6-0
__
For Second Win Of Season

Flowers by Percy
..

...

.

......

Cinderella
Shoe Rebuilding

BELL
hardware

Y. M. C. A.
50» E. COURT, KANKAKEE, ILL.

24-HR.
2-W,ay Radio
(Oxygen Equipped)

352-358 W. BROADWAY

201 N. PRAIRIE - BRADLEY

Jeane's
Bridal Shop

First Church
of the Nazarene

RYAN ’S

Gowns & Accessories
For
Entire Wedding Party

Sunday School ........ 9:30 A.M.

PHARM ACY

PARTY DRESS

Evangelistic .............. 7:30 P.M.

Photographers

&
FORMALS
ON
HAND

Prayer Meeting W ed. 7:30 P.M.

143 North Schuyler

Phone HO 8-8725

Business Machine Co.
2191. E. CO U RT

Phone W E 9-1322

KANKAKEE,

IF YOUR BOOK STORE
DOESN’T HAVE IT . . .
. . . TRY US ! !

ILLIN O IS

"Take Advantage
of the College
Special"

Headquarters for
WHEN ORDERING

• SCHOOL SUPPLIES
• DESK and FILES
School or Home

for

• MECHANICAL DRAW
ING and ENGINEERING
Supplies &. Equipment

BYRON JOHN SON 'S
164 E. O A K

—

KANKAKEE

YOUR PICTURES
AT

Blankenberg

"Just around the corner, W est of the
W KAN

Radio Station

STATE FARM INSURANCE

BRADLEY
ILLINOIS

M I N E R

KANKAKEE

ILLINOIS

KRUEGER - HAROLD
Agents

KRUEGER

201 Volkmann Bldg., Kankakee
Phone W E 3-4447
Route 54 & Broadway, Bradley
Phone W E 2-4532

Morning Worship .,10:30 A.M .
N. Y. P. S.................. , 6:30 P.M.

REV. JERALD R. LOCKE
Pastor
W E 2-5245

Oak & Wildwood

5 Miles North of Kankakee on Rt. 54

p p m

JO H N

1

KAN K A KEE

MEAD OWVIEW
SHOPPING CENTER

FOUNTAIN
PRESCRIPTIONS
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The Spotlight's On . .
The Olivet "O" Club

Sports

. \

, By John Smith

d L&

“O” Club officially got under
way this year with the initia
tion of all new members. The
fellows were under the direc
tion of Senior Larry Hendricker, while the girls were bing di
e t e d by Senior Roberta Cos
ner. Larry is the president of
the men’s “O” Club, and Ro
berta the president of the wo
men’s “O” Club.
B O ” Club is perhaps, the top
ranking Club on campus. Ad!
mission into this club does not
come simply by signing up. But
rather, a good amount of work
is necessary in order to gain
admission.
The main requirement for en
try is earning the letter “O”.
Letters are earned by being on
one of the All Star teams in
basketball, baseball, softball, or
football. Letters may also be
obtained by meeting a quota of
a certain number of points in
track, swimming, or golf. Along
with this requirement, one has
to be voted into the club by the
present members, and be initi
ated.
“0% Club’s main plan for the
year will be carried out this
Saturday when they sponsor the
men and women’s basketball
teams for Homecoming, to com
pete with the Alumni' teams.

3°umal

The womens “O” Club will al
so provide cheerleaders for; the
men’s basketball.
For the coming year “O” Clullf
plans to have a meeting once a
month. At these meetings films
of sports activities will be
shown. It is their plan to visit
other college basketball games®
as a club, during the Reason.
At the end of the year “0 ”fj
Club has its annual banquet. It
is at this time that the award»
for the All Stars and outstand
ing players are given.
The old members of “O” Club
are as follows: M. LobbMP.
Figge, ‘ J.
Hutchinson,
t!
Thompson, D. Owen, W. Hopewell, B. Stiles, L. Hendricker,
K. Powell, D. Reedy, E. Wilson,
R. Hill, F. Borders, L.' Jam esj
H. LewisBj. Treese, D. F e lix l
G. Guyer D. Humble, D. Grothaus, R. Cosner, S. Swan, S.
Conrad, P. Dickey, S. Cox, F.
Reynolds, E. Dorsey, E. Miller,
J. Cole.
The new members are as fol-1
lows: T. Turner, D. Taylor, B.
Mitchell, E. Edgerly, E. Chap
man, V. Schwin, H. Fulton, J.
Haugh, D. Reedy, D. James, C,|j
Wenger, S. McDonald, T. Arn-J
holt, E. PeaseffS. Crabtree, S.
Wilson, K. Coil, S. Culross, P.
Dorsett, C. Main, G. Zea.

by Evelyn Dorsey
Mrs. Lora Donoho, head of
the women’s phy. ed. depart-l
ment, writes for the column this
week:
The main purpose of women’s
ahtletics at Olivet is the enjoy The women’s “O Club” will also play a Homecoming game. Rep
ment of those who participate. resenting theBO Club” are (1st row) C. Main, J. Cole, E. Pease,
We have just finished the sea R. Cosner; (2nd row) P. Dickey, E. Miller, S. Conrad, E Dorsey
son in girl’s softball; one which and coach Donohoe.
I feel has been very profitable
in more ways than one.
Enthusiasm has been high at
every game. A great big hand
Thursday, October 13,, the Kemp also had, hits for the los
should go to every member of
each society who participated Kappa girls, behind the hitting ers.
and to those spectators who of Dorsey and Raycroft, turned
were presept to cheer their back the Zeta girls 14-10. Dor Beta Hangs On —
teams on to victory. Sportsman sey and Raycroft both had per
Continued from Page 5
ship has been great. Losses fect days at tHe plate as they way home for what proved to
had
2
for
2
and
3
for
3
respec
were taken in good spirits and,
be the winning run; Kappa in
of course, victories were always tively. Each of/the other Kappa a wild last inning scored 6 runs,
players, with one exception, al
sweet.
only to fall short of victory. A
The Gamma team, operating so hit saieiy mciuaing Hoff good relief job was turned in
man,
Main,
Conrad,
.
Keylorl
under disadvantages due to thg
by freshman Tony Spatuzzi for
fact that their women’s athletic Rohm, Phipps, Mulenax, and Kappa on the mound.
director, Marlene Hayes, was Weiss.
BETA
Zeta, in a losing cause, was
unable to return to the campus
r
ab
h
led
by
Tatten
who
picked
up
a
this semester, rallied to the
Gross
3
1
1
cause and always had a team hit in each of her three trips Beals
1
1
1
to
the
plate.
Hammel,
Crabtree!
ready to play on schedule. Much
Hopewell
2
0
0
Rawlings,
M
artin*Fisher
and
credit should be given to Jackie
Haugh
2
1
1
Stransberry, a fine freshman
Preston
3
ov 1
athlete, who consented to act as
Then last, but not least by a Barham
1
1
0
women’s coach temporarily un big margin, the Beta team made Wenger
2
3
2
til the society could elect a new a fine showing under he leader Blanchard
2
1
0
coach. She took the responsibi ship of Marilyn Baker and her Miller
2
1
1
lity of this all important posi assistants, Peggy Oliver and
Subs :
tion in an excellent manner, and Joyce Cole.
1
1
Workman
2
we wish to extend to her a sin
The final game of the softcere thanks.
ball season will be played to
Totals
18
9
7
The Sigma team was coached morrow morning as the new
KAPPA
by Roberta Cosner. Pat Dickey 1960 All-star team, selected last
r
h
ab
coached and played for the Kap- week, meets a team Bomposed Johnson
1
1
2
er for the Delta society. Two of players fr,om all six societies. Winchester
1
0
3
fine junior athletes, Evelyn
We are all now looking for Fulton
2
1
0
Dorsey and Elouise Miller, ward to a great basketball sea Figge
1
3
0
coached in played for the Kap son. With the excellent crew of Mason
2
1
0
pa and Zeta teams respectively. women athletes that we have Taylor
1
1
0
here this year, the season pro Hillman
1
0
0
mises to be one of the best ever. Werland
1
1
2
Our only regret is that not more Moore
1
1
0
girls are participating. We need
Subs:
all you gals. Our goal is lOOgl Spatuzzi
0
1
0
x.
participation. Won’t YOU help
us reach our goal ?
Totals
8
3
17
New members get sneak previow of Holland LewisB'O Club”
M. E. JAFFE, R. PH.
initiation speech.
Seated left to right: H. Lewis, F. Borders, U. Schwin, H. Fulton
and T. Turner; standing: R Mitchell.

Kappa Girls Top Zeta 14-10

JAFFE

DRUG STORES
Prescription Specialists

——

——

BARBER

Make your appointment to
Leave Your Car With us by
CallingH . .

SHOP

W E 9-9330

ILLINOIS
234 S. Schuyler

1053 W . Broadway, Phone W E 3-5514

Free Pick-up and
Delivery Service

Kankakee, Illinois

BRADLEY, ILLINOIS

TO

—

—

Closed Sundays

508 E. Cypress, Phone 2-2022

BACK

—

LUNA

271 E. Court, Phone 3-3369
KANKAKEE,

—

SCHOOL

Complete Line of School Supplies
GYM SHORTS

CLYDE'S
SH ELL STATION
Routes 45-52-113
BRADLEY

-

ILLINOIS

GYM SHOES

W IGW AM W O O L SO CK S

G EO R G E NANOS

BEN'S

Salkeld & Sans

CHRISTENSEN'S

CKP

•
•
•
•

SPORTING GOOD'S STORE
251 South Schuyler
'

KANKAKEE

Open Monday & Friday Till 9 P.M.
, FREE Customer Parking at Read of Store

Shoe Rebuilding
Shoe Dye — Any Color
Hats Blocked
Zipper Repair
122 N. Schuyler Ave.

KANKAKEE

WELCOME
Shirt Cleaners

ILLINOIS

BACK

JEW ELERS
Serving Kankakee
Since 1919
_•
159 EAST COURT STREET
W E 3-4412

Candidates look on as the “O
Club” members vote. Seated left
to right: S. Conrad, F. Rey
nolds, P. Dickey and R. Cosner;
standing: C. Main, J. Cole, E.
Miller, E. Pease, E. Dorsey and
K. Coil.

LE C U Y E R 'S
ROYAL
BLUE
Groceries — Meats
Frozen Foods
BOURBONNAIS

—

ALUMNI

Bourbonnais Cleaners

Shirt Cleaners

ILLIN O IS

Friday, October 2 1, I960

Guyer’s
Gales
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THE GLIMMERGLASS
THE TRADITIONAL IS BRAND-NEW WITH

VAN HEUSEN®

IN
TRUTH
There is Never A
Penny O f Cost
For Parts, Labor
Handling!

By Gale Guyer
Since this last issue of our
little biweekly, I have had many
Suggestions for subject material
■for this column. Ranking num
b er one on the list of sugges
tions was that of the food situKllon in the dining hall.
If you have a complaint, take
f t to the proper authorites and
Bpn’t just gripe to your neighLbor. The proper authorities are
Khcfie on the food committee and
■hey are as follow s: M a r i o n
KayesSchairman, Mrs. Reeves,
B r . Henderson, Darel Grothaus,
Wave Strawn, and Sue Williams.
Thgge people will give your sug
gestion or complaint consideral
■ion.
The meals that we eat in the
Bining hall cop money; and if
f t have a legitimate complaint
I’m sure that it will receive due
Bfensideration, that isj^according to good business procedure.
But,_ since we are compelled to
ftat in Miller Dining Hall, that
Should be all the more reason
■far the administration of the
School and the Prophet Kom i
■any to be particularly careful
M a t they have satisfied custoThe fact still- rem ains*hat
plate^ of untouched food are
fteing returned through the win
dow to the garbage cans and
Students are leaving the dining
hall with hunger pangs still
l§fawing. I doubt that we will
die -of malnutrition but taste
Buds are getting bad treatment.
I shall not say more on this
Subject as I think we students?'
ftach know fully the situation.
We have the problem licked just
Ks long as we have some change
In our pockets.
In writing a column of this
Bype, the man behind the type
writer is tempted to just blast
ifjerything; but I still stand on
fme principles of my first issue.
lj|fe tried in these lines to conBpy the feelin gftof those stu-Kents who have spent their mo
ney for meals in the dining hall.
If anyone is in disagreement
Pwith these statements, a couple
R f pages over,you will find a
RPjtion in which letters to the
M itor are printed, and I’m sure
»hat our editor would enjoy
printing a few letters on a con
troversial issue.

17 JEW ELS

m í IÜ

V .-

"TODAY'
TOOhV

Your Choice

authentic classic fashions
with a decidedly relaxed, air
The Van Heusen “417” Collection is fast becoming a way
of life with men who hold to the traditional but seek the'
new. In “417” a man can find refreshing interpretations
of classic good taste...easy-mannered, yet spirited. De
signed for the college man, young executive and every
man young in spirit.

Come In And Browse Thru Our
complete selection of
Dress Shirts, Sport Shirts, and
Sweaters from this large collection
JAFFE
203 E. Court

& SON
Kankakee, III.

MEN’S W EAR

The Universe
Welcomes You

., I

17 jewels- Uní [ (' afigure l
,H
cori. V
dia'- too s la in le s S

:$ i
gg
assss œ r
No Money Down
Week
Only- $1.00 A Wee

t o d V?

■

1 ab\e m white.

■

"Lay Away For Christmas"

EDWARD

“ ms”

h

m

■

1 steel baC*‘

JEWELRY

220 E. Court

Kankakee, III.

HAVE

YOU

HEARD

1. That one of our best insurance companies low
ered the rates on auto insurance September I ,
for all drivers over age 25, and for married
drivers under 25.
2. That we finance cars and appliances at a rate
lower than you can get most places.
3. That our new HOME OW NER'S Policy does
the work of five other policies, and at low cost.
4. That our agency handles all types of insurance
and bonds in America's leading companies.
5. That our Insured Savings Plans and annuities
now pay 4% compound interest, and are guar
anteed.
WHEN YOU HAVE A FIN AN CIAL
OR INSURANCE PROBLEM C A LL

L.

A Place

m

G.

MITTEN

O ffice: 371 E. Marsile Street
Phone W E 3-6457
Bourbonnais, III.

to
GREET

College Church

and

o f the Nazarene

EAT

Sunday School ............................................... 9:45 A.M.

HAROLD GILLESPEY, Mgr.

Morning Worship ............... .-;......-.¿A............10:45 A.M.
Young Peoples Groups ................................ 6:30 P.M.

OPTOMETRY DETERMINES

Evangelistic ................ ...............................|t.. 7:30 P.M.
Prayer Meeting Wed................................

7:30 P.M.

EXACTLY AN Y DEVIATION
FORREST W. NASH M p a s to r

FROM NORMAL VISION.

FRANK W A T K IN ^ » Minister of Visitation
OTTIS SAYES H

— GLASSES ARE PRESCRIBED
ONLY IF NECESSARY.
HARRiSON AT THE RIVBt
KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS

Optometriest
Phone WE 2-1116

Kankakee, 111.

H O T WATER HEAT

ED-MAR MOTEL
On Routes 45 and 52

Mrs. Wellman's TEA ROOM

JOHN PAN0ZZ0 & SONS
GREEN HOUSE

Join Your Friends
in
The Homey atmosphere
where
The finest
in
Food and Pastry
qrp Qprvpil

Phone W EI Is 3-5387
■ st No. of Kankakee at Bourbonnais, III.
UNDER NEW M ANAGEM ENT

North G ate Motel
Mr. & Mrs. Schrothberger, Props.

FREE T V.
Route 54 North
Bradley, Illinois

YOUR CH URCH HOME A W A Y FROM HOME

DR. RUSSEL D. ROGERS
163 N. Schuyler

FRÉE TELEVISION

Youth Director

FLOWERS FOR
A LL
O CCA SIO N S

OPEN DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
7:00 A.M. — 10:00 P.M,
208 MAIN S T ®

BOURBONNAIS

Kankakee, III.

Route 54, North
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Dr. Carl Bangs speaks at the Arminius Conference as discussion
panel members look on.

Frosh girls riot and carry off sophomore Bob Mitchell during the soccer
game on Freshman Day.
Class president Jim Hutchinson and other junior class officers
give the seniors a hand for the green breakfast they were served
to start them on their day of retreat.

A freshman platoon practices its march for the big contest to be judged
by the sophomores on Freshman Day.

/ìé J l'
yo u *
P a ito *
By Rev. Forrest Nash
Q. After one has been convert
ed and sanctified by GOD’s
grace, how does he best keep
this relationship and experi
ence?
A. From the very first it
must be kept in mind that God
has done, and will continue to
do His part in this matter. This
fact is embraced in the mean
ing of the Cross. If there is any
failure, it is on our part. What
can we do then to elude such
failure ? We must keep faith and
obedience vitally operative in
our lives. And since faith and
obedience grow only in a pro
per climate of soul, there are
certain disciplines to follow
which help to create the "cli
mate. These disciplines are: (1)
Witnessing to others about
what Christ has done for you
in you. (2) Prayer and Bihle
reading (especially those scrip
tures through which God speaks
most clearly to you.) (3) In
practice doing those things
which we know are pleasing to
God and by the same token a• voiding the suestionahle. (4)
Associating with those who
strengthen rather than tear
down faith. (5|§ Attending re
gularly the services of the
church. Jesus said, “If any man
will do His (God’s) will, he
shall know.”

SophomoreSNancy Rhodes, Sharon Clay and Joenne Heinmiller
entertain frosh at party ending Freshman Day.

Let's Explore The News — and he’s a veteran of two. That’s ion, the Arminius conference ferable to a wanton Campaign®
(Continued from Page 2)
posals on disarmament and we
will accept any form of con
trols® Of course we know he
left a phrase off at the e n d
“controls on you.”
Meanwhile, back on the ros-l
trum, Macmillan politely ignor
ed Khrushchev’s outbursts and
continued. In the talk, there
were three sensitive spots for
Khrushchev. Sensitive because
each dealt with something he
had blasted the western powers
for. First was imperialism or
colonialism, harped on by the
RussianMwho were told by Mac
millan to take a look at à map
of the U.S.S.R. in 1940 and com
pare it with a more recent one.
Next Macmillan pointed out
Khrushchev’s reference to the
so-called reactionary tendency
of the U. N., especially the U. S.
and Western powers, when thJ
Russians attempted to do a little
colonizing. The West German
situation was handled to Mr.
K. to think about at this point.
The last subject was on control I
and disarmament, for which
Macmillan proposed his own
system. HeHould have ruined a
good argument and even some
summit conferences if it were
accepted, but it wasn’t.
Speaking of summit confer!
ences, both presidential condidates have said they wouldn’t
attend a summit conference un
less something was accomplish
ed prior. What they meant was
they have to get a formal invi
tation from the host. Eisenhow
er said he wouldn’t go either

politics.
Have you heard the latest?
The U. S. is finally a fullfledged
member of the ( propaganda
bandwagon. We have threaten
ed to quit the U. N. if Red Chi
na
is* admitted.
Whoever
thought that one up, deserves a
lot of praise
As a last thought, do not feel
sorry for the newspaper and ma
gazine people. These last two
weeks have been a snap - world
series, U. N. meeting, and presi
dential campaigns. You can
sympathize with them that these
are all over and they have to re
turn to digging out some gory
crimes from police files in order
to keep their reading public,
(they think).
If you have any suggestions
for this column feel free to put
them into the box marked “Sug4
gestions”.

Christian Concepts —■
(Continued from Page 2)
est, most astute Wesley scholars
I have ever heard or read. He
could well be one of the fore
most students of Wesley in this
Bbuntry or any other. He closed
the conference with an account
of the death of Wesley that left
us almost breathless with the
impact of that great man’s con
tribution to the work of God. In
fact so great was the imact thaty
there was no need for discus
sion. The conference closed on
this note lest anything else be
an anti-climax.
I said all that to say these
two things. First, in my opin

was an outstanding success.
Second, I defy anyone anywhere
to find men of greater mental
and spiritual 'depth than those
taking part in this conference.
With these and other men like
them leading us, I fear not for
the church of the Nazarene. My
prayer is that God raise others
to follow in their footsteps.
P.S. I would submit that one
way to assure our church of
good leadership would be a con
tinuation of such conferences
as the Arminius conference
both in religion and in other
areas of study.

Christian Toleration —

.

(Continued from Page 2)
at the same time and with equal
intensity. To espouse such an
attitude calls for sound think
ing.
First, we must always sepa
rate the ideas from the opposi
tion. We may hate the former
but never the latter. Secondly,
no method ||hould ever be em-j
ployed that coerces from a po-!
sition of power. The Golden
Rule is applicable here. In the
third place, it seems strange
that finite man should presume
to pour his fellows into a nar
row, opinionated mold of ortho
doxy when an omniscient God
allowed His Rreation freedom
to choose. In harmony with the
spirit of God, the wise policy ^
persuasion not coercion. FoujgM
ly, the Christian should realize
that there is a degree of truth
in most ideas. The positive ap
proach of revealing “the more
excellent way” is always pre

of insidious propaganda. Lasfl
ly, a decision made on the b a s3
of free will is of greater intrin
sic value than a decision made
on the basis of threats from th ||
religious hierarchy.
How then does this concept
of toleration apply to our so^j
ciety? Especially, how does »it
relate to the current pruden
tial campaign ? It does not m ess
that the Christian citizen ■.%»
frains from active participation
because he' fears a conflict. NoçJ
does it mean that he must com
promise the right as he sees it.
The alert Christian must be pr®
pared to agressively fight any
encroachments on his freedom»
even if its approach be disguiB
ed under clerical robes. It is
only the method of protest that
must be kept under scrutiny.
Stated concisely, the point Jfl
this: deep religious conviction«
and a religious or political d f l
position of tolerance, rightly ui§|
derstood, not only can co-exill
but actually complement each
other.
Specifically, to vote against«
John Kennedy on the basis of
his religious connections is not
necessarily intolerance.
everyone be clear at this point.
However, accomanied by the
wrong motive it could b e g o ®
Christian and as the only b S B
fottfcmur vote it could be polj||
tical ignorance.
Thomas Paine was c o n s » ffli
lydemocratic and unconscious
ly Christian when he s a id jg l
do not agrée with a thing you
say but I will fight to the degH
for your right to say it.”

